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NUMBER 19

Part of Rifle
EUROPE
ON First
Match Is Completed
TINDERBOX

The R. 0. T. C. Rifle Team wHI
fire ,tihe second stage of the Sev enth Col1J)sArea Intercollegiate
Gallery MBJtc.h this week , 'I1he firing
• •
•
wi11 con'Sist of ten shots per man
Rt. Rev. William_Scarlett Pic• 1 from a prone position, a~d ten
tores Imminence of War in shots per man from a kneel1ng poisit ion. '11he team consists of fifteen
Address on General Lee• men.
Last week the first stwge o.f this ,
tores Series Program
maitch was fired. The positions were
. .
.
prone and siit,ting. The results have .
Charaoter1zmg
Europe as a bn• not yet been received. S-cores made
~er_ box ,at the. mercy of_.the first by men on the local team are:
mcident t~at Wl~ cause_ it ~ flare
Springer, 188; Tetley, 187; Hanu,p •i,n a iwild co agration
war, son 184· Czyzewski
184· Dutton
destroying
all civilization, the Rt. 1184 ; Book, 183 ; . Bue;er,
H., 183;
Rev. William Scarleft, •the second Bnigh1:, lSl; Maise, 181 ; Worseck,
speaker -t>his semester on bhe ~n- 179_
era! Le~tu'.'es program, ga-ve a vivAll instituitions having R. O. T. C.
th
id desc:i ,pt'i~n of
e present Euro- Units in this Corps Area are partipea?. ~-itua'twn.
.
di,pBJtin,g in 't,his mafoh.
Civilization 10 Eur_ope, he _pomted
Lieut. Hardin
states that Rifle
ou:•. is literally fig.hting for its very M!IJliksmanshiJp will be included In
eXIs'tance, and once t~e coml.a:gra- Int=ural
sports this s,pring.
tlon thas begun, Amenca and the
--MSM-rest of into
the the
world
will inevitalbly
sucked
whirlpool
of destruc-be
·

ARTKASSE
L
ISSELECTED

Situation Deplored

Plans Go Forward
Nationally Known Radio and
Recording
Orchestra
to
Furnish Music for Annual
St. Pat Celebration

I

I

'-.

Art ~sel's
Band,
nationallyknown radio and recordinig orchestm, has been definitely engaged for
the coming St. Pat's celebration.

I

M.

KASSEL
of

Numerous orchestras were considered by the -board for t!hls season's
activities, but upon due con slderation, .A:rt ~assel was SJWarded the
contract.

ARTJµSSEL'S IN THE AIR
'.DhJisband is widely populu- and
should prove a very attractive parit
of the program.
The leader, Art

ORCHESTRA

M s M PLAY CERAMISTS
ON
ih:g~:::e
b~~ TOBEFRID
AY SENIORTRIP (~r::t
..;rt:,e:i~b;\

Kassel, is noted for his versions of
popular songs, among them, the best
1
:e:i·a:~neg
~a:~s
!e:.:°~:~
cause of her seizure and sinking of
is played and sung aocordlnig to the
.A:meri'can shi-ps wi-th' goods bound
popular idea of. the various foreign
for pol'ts of t<he Central Powers,
tongues. Kassel is the author of the
and in which many American lives
6 M. S. M. Students Leave tune "•Dance" and also the hot tune
were lost.
Only the tremendous
Miner Players
to Present
"Hell's Bel'ls."
pressure of hi-g,hly financed Allied
'Putting It Over,' a Play
Sunday for Cincinnati, 0. to Those famiHar wl'tih the orchestra
propruganda was finally alble to enAttend Annual Meeting of know that the repertoire ls replete
snare us into fl-g,hting their battle.
Containing a General En•
. with novelty numbers which are
The unjust treaty of Versalilles,
American Ceramic Society j sure to keep the St. Pat's celebratforced upon the prostrate vanquishgineering Theme
ors 1n a hHarious mood both evened powers, served only to lay the
.
The senfor ceramists
ledlt early ings. Especially fitting for the forbasis for tbe present chaotic Euro •
The M. S. M. Players will ipTesent Sunday morning for their tr ,ip to ma! ball on Saturday night wil -1 be
pean situation. It was merely an at· as their •annual play "Putting
It · Oincinnati.
They went by way of graceful v,,a!tz melodies for, which
tempt on the part of the vic'torious -Over," lby Larry Johnson, aJt Parker St. Louis, where they inspected the Kialssel is also noted,
lbuccaneering ,pgwers to plunder out Hla.11,Frliday ni,ghit at 8 o'clock.
Evans •HowM"d plant of General Re- ' Under the ,prospect of returning
their prostrate foes under the illusThis play has a ,genuine appe al fractories ,and the Laclede-Christle
prosperity and the consequen ,t Joosion bhat war could •be made profit• as it has for its theme, engineering . plant.
ening of ~re
change, llhis year's
1
alble.
The calst contains tiwo engineers, a
From St . Loui 6 , ithe group left celeibra'tion 9hould be on a par with
Germany ,was forced to wccept crooked contractor
and, of couTse, for CinC'inaJtti to attend the 56th some of the best of past years as
a love interest created by Mis s Em- annual
meeitin ig of the .A!merican far as aittendance ls concerned . The
(See SCAR!IJETT, page 8)
ily •McCaw, former St. Pat's Queen. Ceramic Soole'ty. While in Cincinat- St. Pat's Boa.rd Is makln •g every efand :Mary Lee Johnson .
_ti, they visited the following places : fort to make this period pleasant,
The male lead Is 'taken lby C. W. Rookwood Pottery;
John Douglas exciting and memorable. The deeKrll'Se w.ho plays t,he ,parit of the Pottery;
Cambridge-Wheaty
Pot- orations are now being prepared by
--engineer, Browne, w<ho stole plans tery; CeraJmic Departnienlt
of the a St . Louis decorator.
The Independents
met Monday for tihe dia,m beln-g !built -and of his Unlversi,t,y of Cincinnati;
N ewport
--MSM-evening and appointed ,Miss Berna- doulble, Stewart,
from whom t,he Rolling Mills; Frigid a ire Enamel
dine Hodges as their Maid of Honor plans iwere stolen. R. C. Solomon, Pl •ant.
for the coming St. Pat's.
well-known dramatic v.illlain, oome3 j From Cincinnati, the group will
Ac:i~n was • also taken on coming through a,gain as Lannan, t he crook- come throug;h Loui s ville, Ky., where
Dr . C. L . Dalke , geology departactlv1ties.
The Independents
iwill ed contradtor.
His daugh 'ter, Tar- they ,will see the plants of Corhardt
ment ,head, has /been notified that
hold _an open -house dance ~ursday
rence, •is portra,yed lby 'Miss McOaw. ,Refraotori es Oompa1;1y, Standard he ha:s ,been chosen as tlM repreevenmg, :M~rch 15. T~e _rbime was Daln'try, a foreman at ltbe dam,_ is San-iltary Manufactunng
Company, sentative 00: ,the Great Lakes disnot determmed . . Negotiations
wer~ taken lby Ken Hanson, rwhile Dick Louisville Enamel Pltant and the trfot of the American Associaition
started for an orchestra to play a . Ddbson plays Col. Lane, a stock- LouisvNle Pottery .
of Petroleum
Geologists to attend
tshe dance.
holder and Board of Directors mem- 1 They tvill then go bh!rough Evans- its -annual
/business meeting
at
Members were el~ted to the new lber of the Yu'ba Ir.rigation Com• , ville, Ind., where t,hey win ins•p~ct Dallas, March
_
21
Independent
1bu~ a comthe __
plant__ of____
the Stand
a rd Enck
Dr.' Dake wm !be the Association's
plete
list of Coun-c1l,
-those appointed
and pany.
_______________
_____
.
Ilion. At -the ,begtinning

u~:;:::~

of bhe last

•

•

•

Cast Is Out11·ned

TO Return F eh. 18

I

I

Independents Name
Their Maid of Honor

Dr. Dake Represents
Oil Geology Group

I

I

I

I

t!he officers elected is not availwble.

I

I

(See M. S. M. PLIAY, page 10)

(See SENIOR

'IIRIP , pag e 10)

offlc1a:I re,presenta,tive

,until 1~35.
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every Tuesday

during

of Undel'graduate
Curricula In En•
gineering." H. T. Mann, a graduate
of M. S. M., and now a professor at
M. I. T., will present
a pa.per on
"Teaclrlng Methods in Engineering.~

a better reputation.
Such a ohange of name would entai-1 a great deal o! thought,
work,,
j and expense; it could not be done
ovea:night; and, ,too, it would be bitterly opposed. We are not now cam-paignlng for a change-not
at all;
we ' are merely presenting
facts for
the consideration
of those who are
most dlrectly affected-the
students
and the fa:culty.
--MSM--

I
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Call
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Rollamo
Theatre
Program

Several on F acuity
to Present Papers

ROLLA, MISSOURI
Editor-in -chief ···············································-····-·········-···-······· W. S. SCHAMEL
Business Manager ······-········-··· ··············································· A. W. R. OSWALD
Sports Editor ........................................................................ E. L. McREYNOLDS
'l\he .American Institute of IM!nlng WEDNESDAY, February 14
Mana ?-in~ Edito'. ···························································· GILL MONTGOMERY 1 and Metallurgical
Engineers
is to
BARGAIN NIGHT
Contribubn g Editor ············································································ D. P. HALE hold its 143d meeting from Fe'b. 19
Adverti sing Manager .......................................................................... R. C. COLE
Circul ation Manager ................................................................ H . B. HADDOCK
to 22 wt the Engineering
Societies
------------------------------, Building in New York City.
Associate Editors
A large
delegation
O<f faculty
W. H. Mc.Dill
W. A. Howe
R. H. Buck
G. K. Detzler
memlbers interested
in m •indng and with Charles Laughton
and Othera
News
James Vincent
____
'36 metallurgy
from M. S. M. is leaving
NOVELTY
and NEWS
R. H. Beck ···················-·······- ·- ·······
Prices, 10c and 2l>c,
to attend this convention.
34 Saturday
,
R. C. Weigel ·········-····-······-·-··-·Those making the trip are Dr. Fu!•
35
1
Two
for 10c and 35c
;~h~· g:~ao:e;···.· .·.·.
·.~.~.·.·.·.·.·.·.
·.·.:·.·.:·.~.
·.:·~·~:·,36
Business
, ton, Dr. Dake, Dr. Stephemon, Prof.
H. L. Harmon
................................ •35 H. K. Hoyt ···-·-···· Ass't. Bus. Mgr. S>teinmesch,
Prof.
Hanley,
Prof.
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
o. w. Kamp er ····························-·· •35 B. E. Peebles -···· Ass't Adv. Mgr. Clayton and Mr. W. H. Coghill,
February 15 - 16
c. E. Kew ···································-··· •34 A. J. Hoener ----········-··--'36 superintend-ant
of the Bureau
o!
w. o. Neel ································-•35 A. E. woerhelde
... ----··'36 Mines Exiperiment Station here. H.
•
/ A. Buehler, State Geologist, will atwith Frederic
March, Miriam
FACULTY ADVISER ·······································-············ ··· DR. J. W. BARLEY I tend df he can leave his CWA work.
Hopkins, and George Raft
Entered as second class matter April 2, 1915, at the post office at
Missouri SC'hool of Mines is well
ALSO
Rolla, Mo., und!!r the Act of March 3, 1879.
represented
on the Society's roll o!
officers. Dr. Fulton ls chairman
of
"Crook's Tour"--Oomedy
Sub sc rip t ion price: Domestic, $1.50 psr year; Foreign, $2.00; Single copy8c t!he Mineral Industry, Education DiPrices, toe and S6c
vision; Dr. Dake is secretary of the
Shows-7:15
and 9:00
t,hat fadt. IDvery 'bit of tradition
ls Geology Division, and Dr. StephenWHAT'S IN A NAME?
centered on the word "Miners." The son ds secretary-treasurer
of the
"What' s in a name?" A popular ,Miners hiave been a well-kno'fn
SATURDAY, February 17
ins- Petroleum
Division.
ques,tion th ese days-what
with the titution
MATINEE
and NIGHT
for years. '!'heir abhieve- / Dr. Fulton will present a paper to '
government
agencies approp riating ments and thei>r failures are hailed the society on Thursday morntlng of
the a:!Jphalbet. In fact, the question with equaft enthusiasm
from several the convention
entitled "A Revised
•has com e eve n to invade th e peace- points.
, Mining
Engineering
Curriculum."
with Charlotte Henry (as Alice),
ful surroundin gs of M. S . .M.
A compilation
of the registration
Dr. Dake will present a paper SunJack
Oakie, Charlie
Ruggles,
T.here has, for sometime, been a for bhe ye'<!Jrs from 1927 to 1932 day afternoon
on "The Broadening
W . C. Fields, Edna Mae OUver,
rumlblin g from various
points
of shows the following to 'be true. 'I'he
Alison Sk1,pworth, Gary Cooper,
the campus as to .the vaJidity and percentage
of registration
for the
And Many Others
aptne ss of the name of our institu- five-year period, based on an averJIM PIRTLE
ALSO
tlon. Of course, one ,realizes wibhout age total of 551 students
was as
Watchmaker
and Jeweler
"Rufus Jones for Presldent"
with
even con sidering
the point
that follows:
FINE REPAIR WORK A
Ethel Waters and Cartoon
these rumblings
have come from
Class
%
SPECIALTY
Matinee, 5c and 1.llc
the south, southlwest, and west; but Mining enginee>rs .......................... 19.0
no count eraction
has been heard Metallurgical
eng,ineers ................ 7.1
37 years' Experience
Night, 10c and 25c
from the other points.
Civl4 engineers ................................ 24.3
27 years 1n Rolla • •
2:30-7:15-9:00
p. m.
'!'her e is consideralble tho u ght be- Mechanical engineers .................... 9.6
ing given, by faculty and st udents Eleotrioal
engineers
.................... 12.6
SUNDAY, February 18
to a mor e apt name for this institu- Chemical
engineers
.................... 11.5
.UA 1'1NEE and NIGHT
tion . Why a more apt name is ne- Ceramic engineers ························- 5.9
LAUREL and HARDY In
cessary
requires
carefu l thought Engineering
...................................... 5,9
and consideration.
For sixty -four General Science ................................ 3.1
years , this school has been titled
The tiwo main curricula
of the
with Charlie Chase
"The Missouri Schoo l of Mines and school, as defined lby dts name,
ALSO
Met>al1urgy ." For almost as many drew 26.1 per cent of the total regPHONE 437
Oddlty - Eddie Duchln and Band
year s, it has been popularly known istraition. One o! the minor courses,
-Newsat the "Rolla" School of Mi n es.
and the most distant from tihe first
It has now occurred to some that tiwo, Civil Engineering,
ran a close
Prices, 10c and 26c
neith er of these titles properly ap- seco nd itself with 24.3 per cent. InShows 2:30-7:15--9:00
ply to the school. There mu st be eluding the latter, the supplementsome basis to the idea or it would ary courses {)If bh,e school registered
'\'JONn<\V and TUESDAY
not be so widely considered.
Stu- 72.9 per cenJt of the student body.
-:- FOOD SPECIALISTS -:February 19 - 20
dent s and faculty of a school ge n er From ltlhese >Indications, the tall ls
a:lly are fairly w ell satisfied with wagging
the dog, and from other
the name of their school, and the lndlc:aitions, the dog doesn't like it.
'With Kay Francis, Ricardo Oortez
alumn i proudly ex,hibit the emblems
Of course, the old standlby !s that
and Gene Raymond
of their Alma Mater.
the dog can chase its tall wway.
ALSO
An investigaition
of the records
We realize the situation,
and we
"Use
Your
Imaginatlon"
of the school for the past five yeairs also reaftize that it Is in one way
(Musical with Le Roy and Mlt-d
revealed
a number of astonishing
or another affecting the growth of
FREE DELIVERY
Mayfair
Cartoons
facts
One would nol'mally agree ~he school. Just how much effect
Prices. 10c and 311c
that ·a School of Mines· would con- ~here is on the growth we oannot
Shows-7:15
and 9:00
sist mainly of stud ents of mining; say, but we do feel thrut a rapid '
and likewise, that a school of Metal- growth would ensue if the full facts
lur gy would be dominated by metal· concerning
the school we>re to b e
Jur gists. vVc thought
that it was &pread. We are proud of M. S. M.
ROLLA SAMPLE SHOE STORE
tru e, and practically
everyone else and her reputation.
She has many
For
takes it as an established
fact. A a famous a1umus, and her record Is
MENS' SPORT OXFORDS
School of Mines and Metallurgy
,good. For that very reason, bowconsists mainly of Miners and Met- ever, we wish to etand for any
And
allur gists .
change or lmprovemnt
which promGOOD SHOE REPAIRING
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•
f St p t'
M ee t Ing
O
• a S
Board Is Held wed.

I

Junior Brown, the official, is assistant
coach of athletics
at the
Missouri School of Mines at Rolla.
\ He is said to have told a faculty
memlber o,f the college tha:t he was
struck at least twice •by infuriated
fans, !but this was not ev ,ident to
most spectators.
,some fans in the crowd had ·booed
tJhe official during a ,grea:ter part of
the game, and when the contest
ended with the college -team deleat-

- -At the St. Pat's Boar ,d meting,
held la.sit Wednesday, several! things
of importance
were discussed
and
acted upon.
A .report
rfrom lt:he frea:mrer
showed a net profit from t:he Mi!itary Ball of $20.00, which included
$14.30 from the clO'a!k room.
A motion was made and passed,
of the
su :bject
to the approval
Board of ControI, that "Art Kassel
and his "Kassels in the Air" ,be hired
for the Sit. Pat's celelbration at the
price sUpuI,ated.
A motion was made and passed,
subject to approval,
to accept the
contract as drruwn up wi•tih the Dillman Decorating
Company,
of St.
Louis, for decorations
at Sit. Pat's.
At the Board of Control meeting
Saturday,
howe ,ver, s-ome difference
of op·inion as to the scheme of dec orations was presented,
and consequently negotiations
are still underway. The idea beh'ind it an is, of
course, to secure the best decorations for as small a sum as possi1ble, to blend wioth the melodious
strains of Art Kassel's orchestra .
A motion was made and passed
that ·sealed bids be as;septed at the
nexit regular
meetinrg, Wednesday,
Feb. 14, o nthe privilege of running
bolth the c<loak room and the conces-sion slt;an!l during bhe 'Ce'le1pra1
tion.
•
There was some discussion on the 1
forthcoming
"S ·tyle Revue" which is
to be put on by Betty Harlan Connor on Tuesday night, Feb_ 20.
The president announ·ced tha,t ar~
rangements
have been made for -the
Sit. Pat's Board to be sponsors of
the aff'air, the Board receiving
50
per cent of the net proflls.
Since the best bid on costJumes
was rugain received
from Robert/
Schmidt,- costumer of St. Louis, costumes for tJhis year '•s celelbra •tion
will again be secured bhrough his
firm. Nothing definite -has yet been
done a,bout the tuxedo proposition
or a/bout flowers, but invesitiga:tions
are being made, and bid'S are being received.
A lengthy
meeting was brought
to a close by a discussion on orchestra1;· for t1;1e dance on the night
,b e fore Wasohinogton's birthday
and
a reque •s t from the president
that
the different groups have elections
of their maids of honO'r as soon as
pos'Si:ble .
--MSM--

I

/by Springfield,
several
dozen
fans surged toward
the official as
I ~e walked off the court. Arfter ~ludI mg them
he was cornered agam at
' the door -to his dressing room where
police protection,
together wi _th that
I o,f several
college ,fuculty members
was accorded.
To spectators
i,t a,p ,peared as if
the crowd a/bout tJhe official were
doing no more than talking,
and
the statement
•by Brown
that he

I

was struck was a sunprise to many.
(From the Southeast
Missourian
-Caipe Girardeau).
--MSM--

"There we stood, the tiger and
myself, in the thick of the jungle
face to face!"
"Oh, Major, how perfectly frightful it must have been for both of
you!"
--MSM--

Patronize

Our Advertisers.

The best tobacco
for pipes comesfrom
Kentucky . . and
it's called eeWhite
Burley''

WE use

White Burley in
making Granger Rough
Cut. It comes from the Blue
Grass region of Kentuckyripe, mild leaf tobacco.
We select the kind that's
best for pipes. Then we make
it into Granger by Wellman's
Method-and
cut it up into
big shaggy flakes.
White Burley tobaccomade the way old man Well~
man taught us how to make
it - that's Granger.

I

a sensible
package
10 cents

Referee Says HP
Was Struck Twice
State Teaclhers
College officials
today indicated
they were undecided ,whether
to launcih an investigation into a distJuI1bance at Houck
Field House Friday night when the
referee in the :basket 1ball ,game was
room by
fol ,lowed ,to his dressing
an irate crowd of fans, displeased
by his officiating.
One faculty member said an investigation
m'i-ght ibe undertaken
to
determine
whether
_any students
were involved, lbu't that they could
not go outside the province o.f the
college in administering
punishment
in the cases of bhe accused. Alt the .
most, it was said, all the college
could do would be to issue a statement depl@ring the occurrence
and
criticlsing
the "poor
sportsmanship."

Ied

PAGE THREE

eecut rough to smoke cootn
is the way pipe smokers
describe Granger-try ,it

ranger RoughCut
the pipe tobacco thafs MILD
the pipe tobacco that·s COOL
©

1934. LlGGll'IT & MYERS ToBASCO

Co.

-fills

seem lo l,-l,e lf
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Max Wender Writes Icolonies in
•
•
the name
Answer to Ed1tor1al slaug,htered

TUE SDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1934

Et Sic Transit

m ore use d to lthe attracti on s of the
which we students
in
of paltriotism
will be
Garrick a nd Wo rld , were a •bit in off as cannon fodder
ce n sed 'because the gals eve n wore
B y G. Mont gomer y
that the munition
makers and inst~ ki n gs ,
By Max Wender
dustrialists
may reap their gory
CAMPUS SCENE
The hot little nu mber where t'hey
You students
compelled
to take profits.
faced aJbout and coyly ldfted a co military training
are being taught
Oswald endorses this student govWe were inspired
to rise up in
q u ettish heel sen,t a n u mlber of the
that anot,her war is ineviitable and wrath to exterminate
a people who ernment plan ... Hale says same is
boys clutchi ng for thei r b ottles .
as ·patriotic
ciitizens you must pre- placed might aJbove all right and we H . S ...
. 300 students think Co-ed
'I'he revelry reach a flesh -exciting
pare to be slaug,htered
off as can• were taught that if democracy and will be St. P. queen ... 30 students
non fodder in defense of your coun• lilberty were to endure we must rand CWA jobs lugging books .from cli m ax whe n dashing yo un g Dud1ey
try. It is only proper that we pause comlbat Prussian
Militarism
to the Positio n A to Position B ... Wen- lea,pe d on t o the floor, ou t o f co n trol,
to examine the causes of this pros• bitter end. Yet now we out-Prusder comes out for proteciting
the and made for the leadi ng i'ady, who
pective war for which we are asked sianize Prussia and compel even the conscientious
objector
to mi-ldtary promptly retreated behind lher fan.
to make such great sacrifices.
conscientious
objector
to do the service .. .300 stude n ts think 11\Hckey No ce ns orshilp was expected beEvery war which the U. S. has goose-step - for neiither tJhe Prus- Coffman will ,be St. P. queen ... 30 ca u se of t h e girls ' Bear.fuacks-in
fought, with the exception
of the sians nor the Germans
have been students with CWA jobs lug lbooks fact the boys were a bit ,badly fool Revolutionary
and Oivil Wars, has so steeped in militarism
ed.
as to bur- from Position B to P os ition A ...
been a war of aggression,
of com· den their regular schools with mil!• Oswald. ,prese n ts n ew st u de n t govt.
N o casualties
were reported
by
mercial e~ploi'tation, foug,ht on fore- tary training.
plan ... Freshma n class comes out the 'Miners st om,ping over on e-onothign soil. \¥e pounced
on helpless
As the last war proved, force of IWiith decision that Mae West is bux - er at the stage door vying for the
Mexico to plunder he-r of 'territory
arms is no longer capalble of decid- om . .. Hale maintains student govt. favor of the pu lchz,i tudin ou s ( ?)
and then !bulldozed her into selling ing any issue. Victor and vanquishplan is H. S. . . . Tria n gles get a hoofers . Ka,ppa Sigs may •be sued
us still more land. 'Dhis still con• ed both stand to lose. Now, sixteen pledge ... 300 students in unofficial
(W'hat, again?) for faili ng to invite
sUt utes one of t he most shamef ul years after the close of the war, all poll decide L . Edgar is pro'balb le St .
over the c h or u s en masse to try on
blots on our history.
the victor nations are in the throes P. qu een . . . S . Settle staites h is tlheir hospitalble sh irts fo llowing the
Then we tackled
Spa,in on the of economic colla,pse.
This war folks ,prolbalbly won't be here St. act.
most flimsy pretenses , rciblbing her which was to make t'he world safe Pa,t's . . . CWA workers put on half
- -M S Mof the Philippines
and Culba, which for democracy
has resulted in ty- time ...
30 CWA workers ret u r n
our industri'alists
had long coveted rannical
dktatorships
in some of s u i'ts to Heller's j ust previo u sly purfor themselves.
The War of 1812 the major ;European nations, where chased ...
Prof. Dean seen in linwas precipitated
by our traders who democrac •y is not even ex-tant, l ei en cap wiflh temperat u re 21 ° F . . ..
demanded
the right to sell muni- alone safe.
P er.naps the patro ns of the li40 sophomores in hosipital with tertions to th e emlbattled European
'Dhe next war will result in the ri<fic colds after
a,ttending
math lbrary · h.a,ve n oj;iced t-he new gayco untries even at the cost of war. • total extinction
of all civilization.
classes in shirt sleeves, thinki n g it colored cove r s on many of the books
'Dhe World War had the saime Friend and foe alike will be engulf- spring . . . Prof . Dean in la.ughd n g on the she l,ves. T h ese new bind ings
funda,mental
causes. Our 1big indus• ed in the terrible
engines od' de- fit ... "Hal" a,ppears in pulblic with are a part of the a:ctive work the
tz,ialists had sold hundreds
of mil- struction
they have created . Pre · soda dispenser . . . Poor week -end 1i'brarian is carrying on to improve
lions of dollars worth o>f supplies paredness
for such a war is utter rut Mittendorf's
with only two black t!he conditio n of the •books and the
at enormous
,profits to the allied folly-only
prevention
can save us. eyes and jamlbed finger . .. crowds system of the lilbrary.
powers, and when t he possilble vieIt requires a patriot to couageous - of country
'I1wo hun dred vo lu mes of regular
girl stags reported
at
tory of the central powers tJhre'aten- ly defend the ideals of peace for his square dances at K. P . Hall ... 100 books, 100 fiction a n d 100 classed,
ed to wipe out these huge, fat pro- country
quite as muoh as it rP.• Miners reported ,ta.king square dance have /been rebou n d rece ntl y, a n d in
fits, they frantically
a,ppealed to our q·uires one to /be ready to die in de- lessons . . . 20 Miners aippear on bhe past year, there have !been 1566
boys to go over there in the name fense of bi's country. It is !!he con· campus with 1black eyes and saying: volumes o'f periodicals !bo un d .for the
of patriotism
and make sure they scientious
objector who is ,the real "They had 1husba n ds outside" .. . regu lar shel-ves. T hese re.fuo un d volwould get it lback. It is for this patriot, heroi •cally stru,ggHng against and s u ch is the li.fe at a great co- ,um es im,prove t he a,ppearance
of
reason, and s olely for this reason ovez,whelming
odds to prevent
the educational
the shelve ·s and start ·a new circulateobni'ca!I university_
that we entered t·his last "war to possi'bility o•f another war and the
tion of good !books.
end all wars" and "to make the insane annihilation
that will accom • Ye Gods, It's Them Drunks Agin
T he foHowi n g 1books were ,p laced
world safe for democracy."
pany it.
on the re n tal shel ,f this week:
"Lock tJhe doors and turn out the
What hideously
shameful
hypoThat there is no legal justification
TAI1BO T , HUGH-Gentlemen,
the
cracy! In order that our grasping
for compulsory
military
training lig,hts-here
come the good will Gegime n t.
muniition makers
and mongers
of was proved when it was albolished tourists." Perhaps my old saifar i is
BIDLL, NEr.L- B redon a n d Sons.
war supplies
sho uld collect their by the University
of Wisconsin
:n to 'blame, ,but the campus is now
--MSM-bloody profits, we sent the p r ide 1923 with the approval of t!he At u nd ergoing a siege of good ':ill
and flower of our youbh--students
torney General. The following ex- tours: The latest: The homecommg
an d young men even as you and I tract from a speech by President
tour qn honor ?f Benme Gross under
- over in to that g,hastly hell to be Coolidge ,proves that real patriotism
t!he . spo_nsorsh1p of a gra~d old . orsla ugh te red off as blind sheep in consists in ,preventing
While the rest of the school rests
war-not
in gan 1 zat10n that has ,been d1sa,ppomttha t enormous human carnage.
wor n e 1brains
preparing
for it.
after
the
ingly . undemonstrative
a long
all weary,
That we almost entered the war
week's ed·ucatio n , the Mercier boys
" . . no nation ever had an army such !mes of late.
agai nst En gla nd and France instead large · enough
to
guarantee
it
At my dig,gings tJhe enraged tour- were seen to step out in a n effort·
of ag,ainst Germany a,ppears to be regainst attac ·k in time of peace, or ists descended
on the sleeping- to better their knowledge al ong ena deep secret that our jingoes do to insure its victory in time of war. porch to find only old >Doc Cooke gineering ll n es,
not gladly see made pulblic.
When the sun rose, dispelling the
For No nation ever will. Peac e and se- w.ho (they found) is quite an old
these ,powers
interfered
just as curity
are most likely to result ,bear when a,wakened from his love surroundi ng gloom of Blue Monday,
much ,with our trade and ship,ping from fruir and honoralble dealings, drea,ms . In the meanbime the Kappa we sa,w and we amazed as then on
as did the Germans.
Only after and mutual agreements
for a limi- Sigs were hiding their women.J'olks ithe Mercier doorstep was a road
lhree years of the most intensive
tation of az,maments a:mong nations, under divan and overcoat.
(They grader. Rumor bas •it that the C. E.
members of the Mu rphy albode took
foreign-paid
p_ropagand~ was _bhe than by any attempt at competition
have one) .
the grader home to study i·ts workpeacalble American pu lbhc prevailed
in squadrons
and battalions ."
At the Triangle camp the ,tourists
to applying
upon to ent er the Herculean strugfor
It is time that we raise a vigor- mysteriousJ.y found their gas cut off ings preparatory
gle of imperialistic
powers savagely ous protest against the ,bullying me- as they made their getaway. Such jdbs this summer, but perhaps they
merely
wanted
to terrace
fig,hting one another
their
to determine
thods and impudence of those mili- coincidem:h.
yard for St. Pat's. We wonder.
which should control the markets
tary fana,tics who have set out to
--MSMof the world.
exclude from the advanta,ges of an STC Chorus Girls Wiggle Modestly
A CIVIL?
It is 1but a repetition
of this on an education such students as do not
She: The directions
say to rub
enormo u sly enl arged scale for which care to take military training. 'I'hat
Springfield
Teachers chorus girls
dO<Wnwith steel wooL
we students are being prepared un- ls an intolera1ble, an un-American
furnished
food for the Miners' lust the surface
\Vihat on earth is steel wool?
der the guise of "patriotic preparedprogram.
between the halves of the Saturday
He: I'm not sure, but I t,hink it's
ness." This next war which we are
(Signed) MAX WENDER
night 'battle-sp inach.
being taught is so inevitably close
During the bbird number practi- made from the fleeces of hydraulic
--MSM-will be merely anobher imperialistic
Miner advertising
brings results cally the entire chorus collapsed be- rams. - Annapolis Log_
-MSMstruggle
for foreign markets
and try it !
cause of excess of clot!hes . 'Dhe boys,
Patron ize Our Advertis er s.

200 Library Books
Have Been Re-bound

Higher Knowledge
Threatens Merciers

I

I

....

GET YOUR TEXT BOOKS and SLIDE RULES

at

SCOTT'S, the Min ers' Co-op
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GOOD

TASTE-YOU

Luckies• finer, smoother taste comes
from the finest Turkish and domestic
tobaccos. We use only the center
at 1:45 P. M. Ea.stern Standard Time, over
of NBC, LUCKY STRIKE
Opera Company of
will broadcast the Metropolitan
New York in the complete Opera, "FAUST."
Saturday

Red and Blue Networks

b

t's

·c

...

CAN'T

MISS

IT

leaves for they are the mildest, most
tender leaves. And every Lucky
is so round, so firm, so fully packed.
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THE
THRU
TRANSIT
By Squint, who is again
transiteer.

the

Ye Editor morizes whole chapters at the time . •
through
In glancing
from the
anything
of J·ast , He answers
:so-called · paper
Schamel's
read book and is puzzled when others ,
week, w.hioh we occasionaHy
w:hilst whiling_ away i_dle hours, we <fail to do 'likewise.
He 'is dubious albout methods or
noted a headmg whlich dre,w our
·
•and complete am ~wers nnt in ,print.
ilmmedi ·ate attention
He is an excellent class engineer
accord, to•wit: "Dr. Gr'awe Says 'My
Class Is No Pink Tea.' " Verily and -but what a:bout practice?
He is the pride and joy of his
truer words were never uttered. It
carried us iback to -those evil.Jbeset professor, however, so he is of some
daze when such names value.
sophomoric
as isometric, igneous, mebamor,phic
But then, it takes all types t'J
and the like caused us ,many and make a campus.
many a sleepless ni -ght with numerNow, •at last, the St. Pat's Board
ous nd•ghtmares of •purS1Uing crystal
forms. And so once again we are has made u<p its mind upon a band
alble to find consideralble solace in a nd lhrus even si,gned U<pone -wiith a I
Judging :
·girl singer.
the fact that the course is !behind presentable
us and only a number and Jetter on from the <pfoture of the gal, Art ,
Kassel should feature "You're Gon- 1
the record remains.
1
Bu ,t sucih is not to lbe for some na Lose Your Gal" as his theme
t d th . song, What a dame. Wonder if fan
h
w k
senior
eir dancing is among her accomplish
e now w O ·was e
.' s
t
years in folly and now
childhood
suffer as we did years ago. Perhia,ps , men s.
Wh ,at Wlith 't-he sipirit of the spring
Springer, GillilS', Gra,hmn and Gastpel'V'ading the air we '.
celebration
that statement
on really appreciate
starting '
as they journey to that certain spe- have lbeen contempla'tdn~
for our usual late .
cdal 11nlneralogy class of four. But ;i.t advel'tlsements
least they are alble to wa:il in pri - da'te •aJgency. And 'the old trusty ·
I tran~it has to lbe polisihed up in
.
vaite.
But for !!hose who may rejoice be- readrness for t,h08 ~ rw>ho forget to .
ca use bhey don't Jl!aive to schedule remem'ber a.bout wm d ow shades •
sug- ' The Queenie of >this year, so we 1
the course under dlscussion,'we
is ;
gest as an alternate that !brain teas- !rave 1been led to underntand,
making her entrance
contemplating
er of the Mechanica:l Department,
and thus doing
What a .on roller skates
namely, Power Plants.
1
course! Our onJ,y olbjeclion though away with the proveribial shaking
classes of the knees tha:t ds so •pronounced
is just why should certain
have to take It. So , by the spdts when cor<rectly placed.
of engineers
Well, there's nothdn,g like modernwhat! Just try and waive it.
it.
motorizing
And along the same line - does izing the affair-or
anyone h•ave a friend who lhas a Jmit more evidence of this here ml!.fr,iend (and tJhis could -go on in- chine age. But we hope th'at the esd efinitely) who knows anyone who corts of the !Maids are not expected
ever found any use for Descript ex- to skaite in. What a mess 'that would
cept as three hours toward .gradua- . make.
tion? And we could class Theory of · And, lby the way, just who is golikewise! Perihaps we Ing to :be "maid" this year. Tsk, tsk.
Measurements
get the useless ones so we'll a,ppre- , And so, 1hold your .hats, kids. Here
we go again . ·
ciate the good ones. Nevertheless,
--MSJ.Vr -we'll ahv'ays feel that we haive wastKrummy Kracks
ed some . three and a ha:l,f hours
which could have /been !better applied.
Gwendolyn: I had a date with the
The gilded orchid of the week General last ni •ght.
finest
•the
laying
p
,
,for
goes to Nixon
Madeline: Major-Gene ·ral?
floor goa.nie seen here In many a day.
Gwendolyn: Not. yet.
the orchid is a l'ibtle late
Perhaps
-Annapolis Log_
and will pro'baibly 'be IW'i-Jtedlbut it's
-§the sediment which counts.
Except for rhe censor we would
-§what we practice.
prea~
Bowl.
-Punch
Grind
Campus Monotypes:-The
--~-He Is never late to a class.
"Frank ha.s a special !bedroom in
His outside work, home quizzes,
he al=~
are always in on ilds a,pal"tment where
and experiments
t·akes his conquests.''
'
time.
calls It the quest
"I know-he
He never seeks help on a problem
room!" - Missouri Show.me
and a.lrways refuses to give any.
--§-He allW'a.ys asks questions in C'lass
:Alph : Let's stand here and get a
and assiduously takes copious notes.
He always studies each sUibject birds-eye view of the bleachers.
goes any-1 Ratph: Way down here?
eaioh nlg,ht and never
Al'J'.lh: Sure. Let your eye flit from
where.
Umlb to limlb. - Carnegie Puppet
ponderous
He caITles numerous
--§-volumes, dresses oddly, and is alHe: I like your form.
ways preoccupied.
She: Must we go all over that
He spen'Cls hours In the l'iibrary
~ we'r refer'e~ book 's a.nil tne• · a!g<ain'!- Willlalllo PurpYe Cow'

I

I

I

How are YOUR nm
TRY THIS TEST

angl
t

a norm

e
nwastes
With arms hanging straight at your sid
on your toes
ing in erect position-rise
possible. See how long you can maintai1
tion without teetering or losing your
Average time is one minute.
Irving Jaffee (Camel smoker), famous Oly,
champion, can maintain the position IO ,

ouldasto
fin
if You
d
onYour

TLIE

Cam

TOB

IN!
TUNE

CAMEL CARAVAN featuring Glen G,
Th11.rsda;yat JO P. M., E.S. T.-9 P. M.,
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STATEMENT

NO. 3

ST. PAT'S BOARD
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
January 23, 1934 to February 10, 1934

Receipts:
No .. 2 ............................................................$451.02
From Statement
Cloaik room at I. F. C. Dance.. .............................................. 9.45
Profits on Parish House Dance ............................................ 26.55
Profits on iM:Hitary Ball... ....................................................... 20.00
Total
E:,opendi ,tures:

receipts

to date ..................................................$507.02 $507.02

............$134.86
From statement No. 2..................................................
.......................................................................................... 3.00
Janitor
Page in 1934 Rollamo .........................-..................................... 20.00
Cloak room checks.... ................................................................ 1.00
Raffle tiokets...... .......................................................................... 3.75
Charge on checks to date, 14 @ 2 cents each .................. 0.28

to date ....~ ...................................$162.89
Total e~penditures
Mone,y in bank ................................................................ 344.15
ReceivaJble:
Piano rent.. ....................................................................................$ 15.00
2.50
Flowers ..............................................................................-..........

Accounts

Total ..................................................................................$ 17.IIO
Account in lbank. ....................................................................... 343.68
Cash on hand. ............................................................................. 0.45
Total ..................................................................................$361.63
LiaJbilities :-NONE.
Actual .funds availalble for St . Pat's ...............................................................$361.63
DAVE P. HALE
Treasurer, St. Pat'.s Board
Approved:
K. K. KIDRSHiNER
Ohalirman, Board of Control

Kirchoff's Status Is
Being Investigated

mlnMer College, Fulton, is the chairman. Siince the professional charges
brought against Klrohoff were for
playing professional baselbal!, there
Cop,riglit, 1934, B. J, Be111oldaTobacco Company
Elmer Kirchoff, oaptaiin of this is the possi!blllty of his not being
yeaT's Miner foatlball team and stel- declared Jneligilble, in that Miner
ao!Jivltles do not Include
Jar basket ball player, in an inter- athletic
ISTEsr
varsity baseba,JJ. A claim has been
staff cor- made, however, against his amateur
view wlirtJh a Star-Times
admitted ha'Vin1g playe<l standing that he ha.s ibroken M. C.
respondent
basebaH l~t summer A. u. Eld,gilbillty Rules 8 and 11 that
professional
~s a memlber of the IJincoln -team for!bid "playing under an assumed
m the .N®Tas~a Stalte Lea ,gue. The niame" In a league "recognized by
claims a .full s~aJte~ent the Naitional Baseiball Commission."
led nerves are like a leak in
indulging in any other nervou s Star-Tu1:1es
of Kirchoff s viola-I KiTClhoff's oontract with the Lincoln
of admittance
reserve of energy. And if
habits- start protecting your tlon of the collegiate amateur ath- clu'b was signed as Elmer Kirchoff
and a copy of .t,he contract is In the
letic code.
:ould count the units of ennerves.
Kirdhoff has been active in Miner offices of the National Association
a normally high-strung
air. a,thletics for the pas ,t four years , of Professional Baseball Leagues.
Get enough sleep-fresh
for four years in He is said to have played under the
haiving lettered
n wastes each day-the recigarette.
your
Make Camels
the name of "Phl!Mps."
being
and besides
foatlball
You can smoke as many Camels teiam's captain his last year . He was We feel thaJt since basebal-1 ls not
,ht at yoursid vould astonish you.
selected end on the all-conference
; onyourtoes if you find yourself drumas you want. Their costlier tobac- eleven during the 1932 season. Kir- a varsi,ty sport here at the School
bcanmaintal on your desk or table-or
choff has played on t'he basket ball of Mines and tliat since Kirchoff's
cos never jangle your nerves.
your
(r losing
team since his entrance in M. S. M. contracts -were signed as Elmer Kir~s oneminute.
choff, thalt no charges should be
and was a &teHar guard.
made l8Jg'a:inst hdm· 1n the conterence
Ki-rchoff's shO'Wdng in th e N ebras- and bis aJinateur standing
), farnous0/J
In the
was a very ,good one for conference
leJaJgue
ka
In wMC!h he competes
JO
theposition
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
play er and h e only In foot ball and basket ball,
a fairly unseasoned
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes! wrus rated as the third b es t short- not baseball, lfuould not be taken
stop In 'the league as weJ.I as being away. We sincerely hope that the
one of the leading hitters of the E!!gilbility Rules
will
Committee
Lincoln club.
no't be prejudfoed wga:inst the Miner
Due to the charges being brought
star because of ,the de!eat.9 that
aJgainst him, Coach Grant has left their schools biave suffered at the
him oult of the lineup for the past Miners ' hands and consider the matE::=~':::11
two games, pendin ,g an Investiga- ter in a very non.partisan
manner.
tio n lby the M. C. A. U. officials.
--MSMReturns for Degree Here
of
Dean E. P. Pucikett, president
E. FaJgan has returned to M.
E.
the
and
Fayette
at
College
Central
Every Tuesday ancl
estra and other . #eadliners
. G/ellG'
president of tihe M. C. fi.. U . mad, S. M. to finish his work and receive
Network
1rmg p,!,f,, -7 P. M., P.S. T., over- WABC-Columbia
in Ci'Vi1 Engineering.
no decision when asked concern- a. degree
9
ing Klrcboff'13 eHgl,bil!'ty, and he Is l Faigan has been working with the
conferring with the eUglbildlty board Higthway De1>_3.?'t:rn~ntout of Sikes·
of which Dr. S. A . Mcctu ·er cif We st-- ton for the past few mouths.

pRm
.ngled nerves

·
make

you
I
throw away vital energy

;TL/ER TOBACCOS

~OKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT •••
IEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

,.r.-
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be·auitiful an'Cl original costumes will
be worn by the dancers.
Tickets are now on sale at 15 and
25 cents. See any member of tht'
St. Pat's Board for your ticket. The
entire mid-section of seats has been
UeS~ay placed on reserve. Reserved seats
to e . e
--are now on sale at Followill's Drug
I A reoital by th e B.etty Har 1an8 Store at the regular prices of 211
wit~
Connor dancers, c~bmed
cents plus an extra nickel. Be surest Y1e revue will be given at Par er
to get your eairly and be assured
8
p. m. Tuesday eve.nmgf of a choice se'a,t.
;aH at
eb.S 20,punt•derB th ~ sponsorsh'.rp ;
-MSMe
oar . There will
Parole Chief: Are there any otht. 81 s
the
Adams er reasons you'd like to advance for
a sty!~ disp'l.ay from dthe
f th
I )
o· ,
Sh
D
I
•
•
-op .· ivm ,g mo e s O . • 8 being iparoled at this time?
ress
lateslt in spring frocks . and millm•
to
Yes, I'm supposed
Rrisoner:
provided by the visit my dentist every six months.
evry. '!'1tusoic :u:e
arSJl y re es a.
of Russe1 & Axon
J . C. Pritchard,
-MSMA speci'a1'ty number wi1'1 be given
Patronlze Our Advertisers.
Consulitipg Engineers, St. Louis, will
Eu•
be in Rolla Wednesday, Feb. 14, to by Miiss Mickey Coffman and
•ganiza• g,ene Parker. Groups from St. James
speak beifore two campus O!I'
and Lebanon will also take part In
tions.
M 4 o'dock, Mr. Pritoh <ard will ~he dancing besides the talent of
speak 'belfore the Officers Oluib on Rolla,
The House of a 1000 Values.
wiH carry out
Stage decorations
h'is experiences wi-th ,a water supply
co'l.or
Birithday
w ,ashington
baitanlion durin 1g the World War. the
Unusual lighting effeots
in heariDlg Mr. sclheme.
Anyone interested
and especially
Pri'tohrurd is welcome. 'I\he meeting have been arranged
pllace will ibe announced on the bu!• , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
letin lboard.
Art 7:30 p. rn., the visitor wi11 ap,,
pear before the A. S. C. E. in Nor·
The subject for the
wood Hall.
of
trulk wlU be "'I\he Deve1opment
Mr. Piiitchard speaks
Waterworks."
in connection with
from e~erience
his wor,k with the Watoc Division
of S1t. Louis, where he was employ\
ed un,til recentJ.y.
Several o'ld grads will accompany
to Roma, and possibly
Mr . Pritchard
they may 'be inveig1ed to speak, too.
The meetings of the A. S. C. E
and
are open to anyone Interested

to build our navy up
commencing
SOARLETT
to treaty strength and making huge
(Continued from Page One)
we have
sole guilt for the war -'We know mili!t,ary appropri ,ations,
enormous
ourselves
upon
now tthat !'t was caused by i mperial• placed
lstlc strug,gles . for foreiign markets · burdens and commenced a competl-1
be• tlon in al'IIIla,men,ts that can have
riva'l.ries-and
and commercial
sides being r~b'bed of territories and only evi1 oresu'lts .
Only ,by ceasing this suicidal com•
colonies was saddled with fantasti•
can
in an alttempt petition in armamen\t.s-'W'hich
cally huge reparations
to crush tihe nafion. The objective benefit only the munition mongers
for ,int·
-',and strie.rdng energetically
the ,traditional
wa.s to aichieve
we
can
friendship,
French ambition of !breaking Ger- erna:tional
achieve and cherish a lasting peace.
many up into small independent
--MSM-paym ents
sufficient
When
states.
1•

.

I

•
B H Id T

Recital, Style Revue

~,

. har d w·11
. J C p r1tc
T

Ill·
France
were not forithcommg,
to
vaded t!he Ruhr in an attempt
in
and fina.11y succeeded
collect,
droving Germany out of s-heer de speration into the arms of her presen ,t despots.
After t,hls war to end aH wars

and make the world safe for demore-written,
were
frontiers
cracy,
based purely on political expediency of '!:he victors, witih an utter - disregard for racial and economic en•
tit:les.
sore
in numerous
This resulted
spots, and national ri'Vlalroes which
are ready to flare up with the slightest wind. Greece Is at odds wl rth
Turkey. BuJ.garla with Jugo-Slavia.
France and ltaly are competing for
power and prestige in the Balkans<
Jrupan and
and the Mediterranean.
Germany are waiting fo,r t!he first
opportun ity to pounce upon Russia,
to say nothing of the piecemeal dis•
mem1berment of China. 'Dhe Polish
Corridor haoked bhrough Germany
source of irritation,
is a continual
w;h!le England s,its back contented4y
first one side and then
supporting
the other as best suits her inter-

ests.

an invllt'ation is cordially extended
to everyone. There will be red'resb•
, men ts after the meeting.
--M8~:i:--

'1

Austria was reduced to the status
her terr!•
of a little Switzerland-all
tory belftg divided urp, leaving her
as a sorl of tail wirthout a dogto undte wit!h Ger•
and forbidden
many. ks a result, now they are
having a · hot st:ru ,ggle in . V,ienna as
tlhey
to which · !brand of Fascism
Imported Hitler
sihoulci adopt.-the
or their own home-made
variety
brand.
Hitler's advent to power changed
the whole political map of Europe .
Bitter rlvafs suddenly forgot their
enmity and became firm friends in
tlhe face · of thlis · common menace
from the Rhine. Knowln •g well that
Hitler's iust for power and territory
would come firstly alt her expense
and ,that ·the Nazi a,Jliance ,with Japan boded her no g,ood, Russia
q,ulckly signed non-a,g,gresslon pacts
with all t!he nations. American rec1
ognHrlon of ·Russla served as a warn,
and Japan,
Ing to ··botih Germany
but unless world o-pinlon ,becomes
of
the danger
tihorougly aroused,
war from this source Is dai4y im•
minen ,t: ·
o·nce' more Europe is back to a
Balance of Power era, rut the mer cy of any incident that m a y aris e.
America's task, according to Bishop
is to set our own ho use
Scarlett,
in ol'der: Unless we modify our iore•
1-gn policy with respect to foreign
tra:de in time of waT, we are bound
to be dra,wn Into the next war. By

omorrow

Talk Here

C.D.VIA

ROLLA, MO.

"WHEN A FELLER

NEEDS A FRIEND"

J. A. ALLISON, Jeweler
Experienced Watchmaker
All Kinds of Jewelry
-:- Diamonds Laid Away -:For A Small Down Payment

to

Wednesday and
Saturday Nights

PineStreet
Market
Phone 77

Placed on the market a year ago, this pipe
mixture made many friends before it had
a line of advertising. Aged in the wood for
years ... BRIGGS is mellow, packed with
flavor, biteless! Won't you try a tin and let
genial BRIGGS speak for itself?
ICEPT FACTORY FRESH
by inner

linin,

of

CELLOPHANE

We Deliver

Quality Groceries
And Meats

WE HA VE ADDED NEW BOOKS
. . TO OUR RENTAL LIBRARY
THREE DAYS - 10c
.2 \_

0 P. t.orillud Co.,~
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Win Missouri
BEARS
BEAT Miners
Valley Clash, 28 -24
MINERS
25 14
•

Miner Basket Ball
Schedule for '33-'34

from fillei-r ialr during
!nterm!sh,
however, and had a. medicinal show
tille last period. Cogbill wa.s
point man of the game With
four cr><>ints,while Wilky and Holz
were high for the Flrosh wwtb two
points each.
during

high

The Miner~
turned bac,k
Dec. 13-Central
Wesleyan, 38;
the invadirug !Missouri Va lley five to
Miners, 36.
'
W:in ano t her con f er ence g,a,m e. The
Jan. 9-Sprlngfield
Teachers, 33;
score was 28 to 24. The Miners led
Min
15
-§ers,
.
f .,_.., __
throug,hout the gam e, leading at the
Jan.
12 _
Westminster,
21;
Triangle Does A Bit O .,.,., .......
Springfield Teachers Annex half 15 -to 13. Capt. Joslin led his Miners, 23.
Th e Triangles
,proved too much
M. I. A. A. Conference. feaimmates to t he victory, scoring
Jan.26 .:.... Cape Teachers
26; for the Seniors last Thurs1lay even•
10 of his t eam 's point s w hile Davis
Miners, 19.
irug. The victors piled up 32 points
Championship and Display .of Missouri VaHey accounted for 7 Jan. 30---Drury, 29; Miners 25. to 16 ,points for the losers. Beard,
h-Class Brand of Basket of his team's points. T.he starting
Feb 5-Central
22; Miners 33. 1't 'he hi,g,h point man of the leag:ue ,
g
team ifor th e Vall ey w as an all·
Feb: 8 _ Missouri Valley, 24;
was ohief point gatherer
far Tri•
Ball in Saturday Night's freshman t eam and the ,y s hould be Miners, 28.
angle with 14 to his credit. Holfman
pienty good in a couple of years .
Feb. 10 _ Springfield Teachers,
chalked ,up 8 points to lead the
Vict.ory
SUMMARY
25; Miners, 14.
Seniors . The score a:t the half was
MINERS-28FG FT PF TP
Feb. 15 - Wllllam Jewell at , 14 to 4 dn favor
Before a capacity crowd in Jack- Name
Rolla.
--§-- of Triangle.
ling Gym J'ast Saturday
the Miner Mooney ........................ 1
o o 2
Feb.
-st.
Louis
University at
Juniors Do A Thmston
17
th
basket ball team .fell lbed'ore
e Nixon ............................ 1
0 3 2
St. Louis.
J?u!Hng a sur,prlse alter they bad
strong Sprlngf!ei'd Te&!her quintet McGregor ........' ........... 3
0 1 6
Feb. 22 - William Jewell at
been considered on 'the downgrade,
2 2 10 Liberty.
tlhe Independent
Juniors came back
by a 25 to 14 S'core. The ·gaime was Joslin ............:............... 4
the second between these two teams Mur,phy ........................ 1
0 0 2
Feb. 23 _ Missouri Valley at
Friday night and defe!!,ted the Merthis season and the second . vlictory Prange
........................ O
O O O
Max-Shall.
oiers in a close game 10-7. · 'Dhe
t
.................. 0
1 1 1
for Spring,f!eld, who have JUS an• Wommack
March
2 Westminster at closeness of t!he game 'WWI lndlcatnexed the M. I. A. A. conference
Pfeilfer .......................... 2
1 1 5
Fulton.
ed lby the score at tihe end of ..the
dhamplonsh'l,p for this season.
t.,. __
.;..__________
first half, 5-5. Both teams plated a
Both teams displayed a fine !brand
Totals
12 4 8 28 -------------defensive game as · the low score -in•
of basket ,ball and the gaime was
MISSOURI VALLEY-24
STANDING OF THE LEAGUE
dlcates . Thoele starred for the In•
fiercely contested
througlhout.
'.L1he Name
FG FT PF TP Team
W
L
Pct. dependent
.Juniors, scoring all the
unfailing accuTacy of Niokle, Teach- Sullivan ........................ 1
1 0 3 Pi K A - ·--- -· 5
1
833 points the Independents
made the
er guard, from the center of the Rae ................................ O 2
1 2 Sigma Nu -·- -- 5
2
714 first half. Manter played bis usual
2
667 1ca,pBJble game for tihe Merclers-, ·
floor aocounted
for ten points, as Dexter .......................... 1
1 1 3 Triangle ··-- 4
2
600
--§-McGregor led ·t,he Silver and Gold Davis ............................ 3
1 4 7 Junior Ind. ___ 3
in scoring with five points.
Long .............................. 0
0 0 0 Merclers ··--·· - - 3
2
600
Kappa Slgs Improve
The
rl •V'B.lry between
the tlwo ID~ggs ............................ 1
0
1 2 Frosh Ind .... _ .. 4
3
571
Kappa Sigs upset the dope to win
schools aocounted for the great vol- McKelvey .................... 2
1 0 5 Lamlbda Ohl - ..- 3
3
500 1from Sigma Pi 24 to 10. They betume of lusty yells that filled the Leech ...................... ...... . 1
0 3' 2 Kappa Sigma .... 3
4
429 tered their avera,ge also lby the forgym ft-om beginning
to end. The
-----Sigma Pi ............ 2
4
333 feiture to them of the Sophomore
Springfield
team was accompanied
Totals
9
6 10 24 Soph. Ind . ...... - .• 1
5
game.
167 Independent
6
143 -------------:-:lby ,the girls pep squad of the school
Referee-VanReen
, St . Louis.
Senior Ind. - ·- !I.
voices were
Score at half tim e -(Miners
15;
--§-(See INTRA!MUR!AL, page 10)
whose shrill soprano
beard quite frequently
during the Missouri Valley 13.
The t,hree high poin •t men, to date,
--MSM-are : Beard, Triangle, 63; Haddock,
fray.
Siigma Nu, and Kruse, Triangle, tied
During the half these Teacher co•
with 44 ea.oh; Mashek, Lamibda Chi
eds entertlained
with a drill tba~
Af;pha, Coghnl, Sl,g,ma Nu, and Mcwas loudly received by the Miners.
Cutoheon, FlrOS'h Independe n t, t ied
'Dhis last w eek sa,w a gen eral for tJhj,rd 'With 40 each .
SUMMARY
MINERS-14
sha!ke-u,p In the standing
of the
The 'tlb.ree high poin t t eams, to
Name
FG FT PF TP Intramural
Ba,sket
Bai ,! League. date, are: Triangle,
150; Pi K A,
Mooney ........................ 1
1 1 3 . The Pi K A's, who were t ied for
; Sigma Nu , 132.
134
1
Nixon ............................ 0
1 1
first place a week ago, strengthen- j The hlgh point man from each
McGregor .................... 1
3 1 5 I ed r!Jhelr hold on the top ,posit ion ,teaim is as follows : Beard, Triangle,
1
Joslin ............................ 0
1 3
wit'h one victory and no defeats. 63· Haddock Sl,g,ma Nu , 44; iMash ek,
Mur,phy ........................ 0
0 1 O Sigma Nu, who was also tied for La'.mibda Chi.Alpha, 40; McCutoh eon ,
40; Hul!)bard,
_
Ptel!er .......................... 0
2 2 2 first a week a,go, •broke even in two Frosh Independents,
Pran:ge .......................... 1
0 0 2 games ;played and dro,pped down In- Kaippa Sl-gma, 36; !Mauer, (Me11cler,
Wommack
.................. 0
0 0 O 1to undi s puted possession of second 36; Towse, Pl KA, 35; Thoele , J;fin14 place. Triangle came up from the ior lndependen ts , 26; McDonald,
Totals
3
8 9
second <livision to c'haHenge the Sigma Pi, 21 ; O'Hearn, Senior Inde•
- SPRINGFIELD
TEACHERS-25
leaders with four wins and tw o loss- , pendents, 17; Fager and She,ppard,
es t o thei-r credit.
Sophomore Independents,
8.
Name
FG FT PF TP
Eberihardt
.................. 2
1 2 5
Accord!rug to gaimes <played this I
--§-Stevens ........................ 0
0 O O year , ,the leaigue-leading Pi K . A:s j Snakes Uncoil to Win in 2nd Half
Frye .............................. 0
~
~ should have an easy time wi th il:e
The snake charm ers, after a scoreAshley ·························· 0
I01Wl
,y Sophomore Independents
this less interlude during the ft.r8t half,
Morris •········--············... 1
2 0 4 coming week. On Tuesday t he Tri - uncoiled iong enough during the
Aton
······•···..···· 0
0 0 0 ang,les meet the wp and coming second hall to soore eleven points,
Scroggins
.......:............ 1
0 4 2 Freshman
Independents
while on defeating
the Frosh Independents
~O Friday
the Junlor-Triarugle
game 11 ,to 7. The score at rthe ihalf was
Lewis ..................·- ······ 0
0 ;
Nickle ...................·-·· ·· 5
O O should •prove to lbe very close.
5 'to O In favor of the Frosh and
Roush
.......................... O
the r=t!les were rattling off a melfiel'd).
-.'
9 · 7 12 25! Score at ha-If-T eachers 13; M:in-- ancholy ohant. They obtained some
Totals
(Spring• ers- 7.
o1: Dr. Helfl'en.sa.n.pper's !best serum
Refere&-A.
N. Weiser
.

.---S
Rivalry
Is trong

I

I

m

I

I
I

I

I

P1·K A Squad Holds
Basket Ball Lead

i

II

Call 163
THE FARMERS .
EXCHANGE
For Poultry, Eggs .
and Groceries ··
WE DELIVER- ·

ROLLA

I
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g
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/ Fritlay, Felb. 16.
Felb. :).3.
vs Senior Indevs Frosh Inde<pentents- 1Frosh Independents
Triangle
Feb. 17.
pendet!Jts-Sa,turday,
T.uesday, Felb. 13.
d
I d
S ""'
.
iM
Merciers vs Sigma Nu-Wednesday,
n epen o,.,.. omore
erciers vs
Felb. 14.
ents Satu rd ay, Felb. 17 •
Pi KA vs Sophomore Independents
Week
Daffi ~MSfMfu
Felb. 14.
-Wednesday,
e
ru on °
Sigma Pi vs Senior IndependentsAn agricu1'tural flapper is one th at
Thursday, Fe'b. 15.
Kappa Sigma vs Lamlbda Chi Alpha SOIWS her wild oats on Sat!,lrd~y
and prays all day Sunday th •at the
Felb. 16.
-Friday,
crop will be a failure.
vs TriangleJumor Independents

!pendents-Tuesday,

I

Company, and from there they w!ll
return to Ro14a, plann <it1Jgto be here
about Fe!b. 18.
The group is composed of Prof.
Dodd. F. J. Zvanurt, Rdbert We<igel,
"Robert Stone, Wil.J!am Coffman and
George Sellers. T.he party is motor-

I

ing.
-MSM-

M. S. M. PLAY
(Continued from Pag-e On1>)

Blue Key fraternity at Mississippi
State College has started a movement to dbtain a cam-pus swi,m,ming
,pool to be built with funds lborrowed d'rom the ·Pu 1blic Works Adnrinistration.
--MSM-A book of verse by Prof. E. L.
Missouri State
Jacobs of Central
Teachers College will lbe, published
in · Atpril. It will be called "Farewell
to Romance."

John Bird '.l)Orh'ays itihe 1perfe•ct,
faitbf.ul •butler, w,hlle Miss .Mary Lee
Johnson as Sally, is 'the illdece of
!taken lby Miss
IMra. Lane-Turner,
llargare't ,Mann. As !before, :t'he play
lhaa for its director Jim Culli s on.
With 'tibe fine array of aima,teur ac,t
ors and ·actresses under lhis guiding
plot, the
hand an an interesting
JM8,Ypromises a Mg success.
'nle ftnlshlng touches are no<Wbenight
Ing applded and Wednesday
will be 'the dress rehearsal.
This is part o'f. 'the General Lectures ~ogra,m and a Sbudent Activity tilcke't ,will admit all students . A
large attendance w!U lbe justified b:Y
tbe amusing en'tez,tainmen't rehear •
sals promise.

All of

--MSM--§-

INTRAMURAL

Is Sigma Nu's Face Red?

j

an up- .
aet last Tuesday when they defeat ed the favored Sigma Nu team 16 \
to },l, 'I1he game was closely played
and had not Hoener
throughout
mbaed a setaUJp in the 1'8.Stfew seconds 'Of play ,the game might have
-been different The score at 1Jhe half
was II 'to 3 wi'th bhe winner out in
front. Hiar,well of the Sigma Pi
Howie was high point man with six
points, while Cog,h!ll was high for
the losers with five ,points .
The Siigm,a Pi boys staged

t:

-§-

Present
'11heKa,p,pa Si,g:ma ,team won from
lby virthe Sophomore lndependents
tue of a forfeit.
Kappa Slgs Get Xmas

-§-

Pl ' K A Hands Juniors 20-13 .Trim
Pi K A team
The League-leading
won from 11he J.unlors l,ast Wednes day 20 to 13. The ,winners were in
and were never
the lea.d throughout
really in any serious danger of deteat. The victors led at the haJ.f by
the score of 8 to 4. Weigle W'8.Shigh
poilllt man with _ei 1g.ht ,points while
Thoele totaled six for the J ,uniors.

• •

. people know it!

Same thing with a good cigarette or a good wood-fire.
All you need is a light.
And all you w~nt is a cigarette
that keeps tasting right whether
you smoke one or a dozen.
That's what people like abbut
Chesterfields. You can count on
they
them. They're milder-and
taste better.
In two words, they satisfy. That
says it.

-§-

Frosh-Lambda Chi Game is Scotch
and
Independents
The Frosh
Lambda Chi Alp'ha ,pl,ayed a close
pme Wednesday night, which re sulted in a vi'ctory for 'tihe Frosh.
The Wnal score o fthe g,ame was 22
to 18, lbut ,both teams were tied at
the half 6 :to 6. McCutoheon was
hl,gh ~Int man for tJhe Frosh with
12 points. Reed and JMa.shek shared
the :scoring honors for the Lambda
Chi's witih 4 ,points each .
-§-

SCHEDULE OF GAMES FOR
THE COMING WEEK
Lamlbda Chi .up.ha vs Junior Inde-

CALL

ASHER&BELL
· for Groceries, Meats and
Vegetables
P!D~IVERY PHONE 17

Director'
1,liisou

hesterfie1
the cigarette that's MILDER•
@ 1934, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO

Co,

the cigarette that TASTES

BETTE:!1 ·
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